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Nivvaktaaqsiruq.

ADun nivvaktaaqsiruq.
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Aquvsalaaqtuq.
Afjun aquvsalaaqtuq nunamun.
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Aquppiruq.

ADutaiyaaq aquppiruq.

Aquppiruq aquppiutami.
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Makittuq.
ADutaiyaaq rnakittuq.
Makittuq aquppiutarnin.



Makitaruq.
ADutaiyaaq makitaruq.
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Pisuaqtuq.

ADutaiyaaq pisuaqtuq.
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Putukkitchuq.

ADun putukkitchuq.
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Kuni~ukaqtuq.
ADun kuni~ukaqtuq.
Masamatittuq~
Masamatittuq nunamun:
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Ipiqtusuktuq.

A~naiyaaq ipiqtusuktuq.
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Quviasuktuq.

ADutaiyaaq quviasuktuq.



Quviasuktuk.
ADutaiyaaglu agnaiyaaglu quviasuktuk.
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Ipiqtusuktuk.
Agnaiyaaglu aDutaiyaaglu ipiqtusuktuk.
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Agnaiyaag1u a!)utaiyaag1u ipiqtusuktut.
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Quviasuktut.
Agnaiyaaglu aDutaiyaaglu quviasuktut.
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Niksiksuqtuq.

AI)un niksiksuqtuq.

Aquppiv~uni niksiksuqtuq.
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Niksiksuq.

Auun niksiksuq iqa1ugrnik.
Iqa1uktuq.

Auutim niksikkaa iqa1uk.
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Akkuagaqsigaa.

ADutaiyaarn akkuagaqsigaa.

Akkuagaqsigaa ayuktaq.
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Akkuagaa.
Akkuagaa ayuktaq.
ADutaiyaam akkuagaa ayuktaq.
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A+akkaa:
Akkua.()itkaa.

ADutaiyaam akkuaDitkaa.
AkkuaDitkaa ayuktaq.

ADutaiyaam akkuaDitkaa ayuktaq.
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Aqigaa ayuktaq.
ADutaiyaam aqigaa ayuktaq.
Ayuktaq tiDiruq.
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Mi~uqsaqtuq.

Mi:!.uqsautigaa.

Mi~u~sautigaa ayuktaq.

ADutaiyaarn mi~uqsautigaa ayuktaq.

Ayuktaq tiDmiruq.
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Auutaiyaam mi+ugaa taigruaq.
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ADun qayaqtuqtuq.
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AI)utirntautukkaa natchiq.
Natchium niaqua tautugnaqtuq.
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SuPPutitchaqtuq.
AD un suPPutitchaqtuq.
SUPputitchagaa.

ADutim sUPPutitchagaa natchiq.
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PisiIJitkaa
AIJutirnpisiIJitkaa.
PisiIJitkaa natchiq.
Ig+uagaa.
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Pisikkaa.
Pisikkaa natchiq.
ADutim pisikkaa natchiq.
Pisikkaa niaquagun.



Uniagaa.
Uniagaa natchiq.
Quviasuktuq a~un.
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Pi+aktuq.
Agnaq pi+aktuq.

pi+aktuq natchigmik.

Pilakkaa.

Agnam pi+akkaa natchiq.

pi+aktuq atuqluni uluuramik.
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Apuqtuq!

Apugaa taigruaq.

ADutaiyaarn apugaa taigruaq.
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Translation

1. He is about to fall backwards.
The man is about to fall backwards.

2. He lands on his bottom.
The man lands on his bottom on the ground.

3. He is sitting.
The boy is sitting.
He is sitting in a chair.

4. He stands up.
The little boy stands up.
He stands up from the chair.

5. He is standing.
The boy is standing.

6. He is walking.
The boy is walking.

7. He stumbles.
The man stumbles.

10. He is happy.
The boy is happy.
They are happy.
The loy and the girl are happy.
TheY2 are sad.
The girl and the boy are sad.
The girl and the boys2 are sad.

8. He falls on his face.
The man falls on his face.
He lands with a thud!
He lands with a thud on the ground.
She is sad.
The girl is sad.

9.

11.

12.

13.



14. They are happy.
The girl and the boys2 are happy.

15. He is fishing with a hook.
The man is fishing with a hook.
He is fishing with a hook sitting down.

16. He caught something with a hook.
The man caught a fish with a hook.
He caught a fish.
The man hooks a fish.

17. He is about to catch it.
The boy is about to catch it.
He is about to catch the ball.

18. He caught it.
He caught the ball.
The boy caught the ball.

19. Alas!
He did not catch it.
The boy did not catch it.
He did not catch the ball.
The boy did not catch the ball.

20. He kicks the ball.
The boy kicks the ball.
The ball flies.

21. He throws something.
He throws it.
He throws the ball.
The boy throws the ball.
The ball is flying.

22. He hits it.
The boy hits the oil drum.

23. The man is kayaking.

24. The man sees the seal.
The head of the seal can be seen.



25. He fires the gun.
The man fires the gun.
He fires the gun at it.
The man fires the gun at the seal.

26. He does not hit it.
The man does not hit it.
He does not hit the seal.
He shot wide of it.

27. He hits it.
He hits the seal.
The man hits the seal.
He hits it on the head.

28. He drags it over his shoulder.
He drags the seal over his shoulder.
The man is happy.

29. She is butchering something.
The woman is butchering something.
She is butchering a seal.
She is butchering it.
The woman is butchering the seal.
She is butchering it using an ulu.

30. He crashes into something.
He crashes into an oil drum.
The boy crashes into the oil drum.






